
E M E R G E N T
c u r r i c u l u m

The children planted 
flowers to give the 
bees some food. They 
also planted radishes 
to snack on once they 
grow big. 

There are so many benefits to kids working in 
a garden!

For one, there are many scientific concepts 
they can watch happen in their own garden 
from seeds germinating to roots drinking. 

Gardening also inspires children to eat healthy 
food because they not only see where it 
comes from but also have a connection to the 
food they are eating and are proud of their 
work. Gardening helps kids understand that 
the food they eat comes from a lot of hard 
work! 

Gardening improves fine and gross motor 
skills as they dig, plant tiny seeds, and carry 
watering cans. 

In addition to this children who garden tend to 
be healthier because of the nutrients their 
bodies gain from digging in the soil. Yep, the 
dirt is good for you. It has been shown that 
there are microbes in soil that our bodies 
need. 

And of course, gardening teaches children 
patience!

NATURE NEWS :

When I’m quiet I notice more things.

The bees are still cold and sleepy.

Snails like to hold onto sticks and grass

Female Red Wing Black Birds are brown.

Plants need water or they dry out and die.

Mushrooms grow fast.

Salamanders are allergic to our skin.

In the morning I am cold and later on I get hot 
when the sun warms up the earth.

Moss is soft like carpet.

Water can move underground through 
tunnels.

Ducks make many different sounds.

Owls and Morning Doves sound similar.

Down By the Pond
to the tune of “Down by the Bay”

Down by the pond

Where the cattails grow

Back to my school

I dare not go

For if I  do

My teacher will say...

Have you ever seen 

Arya run in Bulgaria?

Clara wearing mascara?

Eilee climb up a tree slyly?

Elsie sneak up so stealthy?

Finn dive in with his twin?

Grace blast off to space?

Lucas play with bazookas?

Ridge hide under the bridge?

Ruan in the airplane he flew in?

Saoirse spin with inertia?

Sophia eat a tortilla?

Mario go to a partyo?

Darci snacking on parsley?
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This month we started talking about seeds 
and what plants need to grow. We are 
learning the many different birds and their 
calls. We are noticing the bees begin to 
wake up and are watching the bee boxes 
closely. We are running around barefoot 
and learning about textures and as we 

build our forts we 
are learning about 
safety with tools. 
We are also 
learning how to 
care for our friends!

in case you 
missed it, we 
were in the 
Moscow-
Pullman 
Daily News 
and the 
Lewiston 
Tribune!

‘WHEN THE WORLD IS YOUR CLASSROOM’

WE MADE A 

READING FORT!

END OF THE YEAR
FAMILY CAMPOUT

JUNE 7



20 questions to ask your child at the end of the day
Often when we ask our children “How was your day?” it’s met with the flat answer of “good”. This 
may be because your child feels overwhelmed by the open ended question or because they are 
tired and need some help remembering the details of their day. Below is a list of questions that 
are easier for kids to answer and will help start a conversation about the school day.

Did anything funny happen at school today?

What birds did you see today?

Did you go on a hike today?

Did you play any games today?

Who did you play with?

Can you tell me one thing you learned today?

What was the nicest thing someone did for you 
today?

How would you rate your school day on a scale 
of 1-10?

Were you able to help anyone today?

Do you think any of your classmates would 
make a good teacher?

Are there any kids at school you haven’t played 
with yet?

When did you feel most proud of yourself 
today?

What was the hardest part about today?

Did you do something new today?

Which part of the nature center is the most fun?

Are any of your classmates a lot different than 
you?

Did you see any animals today?

Did you build anything today?

Can you tell me one thing about today that you 
remember?

Did you learn a new song today?


